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SKAW SONS NEW MAMMOTH DE
SPECIAL SALES WILL CELEBRATE

10

CO S STORES
THE FIRMGROWTH OF

Selected Stocks for Spring
Trade Company Is Prepared for

Enormous Business

History of the Kann Firm
November 1 1893 Occupied 711 Market Space
September 1894 Acquired 719 Market Space and 309 Eighth st
January 311 Eighth street

717 Market Space and 313 Eighth street
March 1899 Acquired 713 Market Space
April 1899 Acquired 315 and 317 Eighth street
April 706 and 708 D street making the store ex-

tend from Market D street
May 1901 Acquired 710 and 712 D street and 7l4and 716 D

street and 319321 Eighth street
June 707 709 711 Market Space
May on D street A fivestory building
November Market Space

iandCarefully

1897Added
March1897Acquired

1901Acquired
Space to

1901705
1904Warehouse

1907715

Large

I

This Is to be a great weok at S Kann
Sons Cos Busy Corner The oc
casion Is a mammoth opening of the
firms enlarged new store one of
the most perfect in its appointments in-

adequate floor space and in attractive
ness to be found There will
be elaborate floral decorations extensive
displays of new spring merchandise and
grand bargain sales for the week before
Easter

It is to be the same old location same
liberal policy same guarantee of satis-
faction same busy throngs but these
ore incidental to the inauguration of
an Improved service the exhibition of a
larger and more carefully selected stock
and the throwing open to the public of
elegant and more commodious quarters
The firm has just completed the addition
of an entire story to their building re-

sulting in the rearrangement and re
the big establishment until

frier s who have visited the popular
store for years will hardly recosnlze
the place

Began Business in 189-
3S Kann Sons Co began business in

Washington in November 1S93 in one
small store room at ill Market
Space Attractive values and Innova-
tions in business methods caught the
public from the start So rapid was
the growth of the business that ten
months later the firm acquired and oc
cupied the stores at 719 Market Space
and 309 Eighth street A peep into the
store today will demonstrate how this
good beginning has been followed and
how It has been necessary for the firm
to acquire from time to time additional
room until now the immense establish
ment occupies nearly a block

The volume of business done in the
Kann store from the start caused the
public to refer to the store as The
Busy Corner and the firm began using
this name in Its advertising Right
here a word should be said about the
manner the firm advertises Along with
the adoption of a store name and motto
Always the best of everything for
the least money the firm adopted a

liberal advertising policy
Advertising a Feature

Advertising in a bigger and better
way was one of the innovations of the
firm In fact so extensive has this
advertising been through all the years
that readers of The Times are acquaint-
ed with volume and quality of
tho Kann advertising The theory of
the firm has been that but a small por
tion of the public will know what you

have to offer unless they are told about-

It S Kann Sons Co recognized the
importance of the newspaper It was
the purveyor of the news regarding the
current events of tho day why should
it not also convey information where-

to obtain the best In merchandise And
the firm has further adopted the policy
of advertising nothing that cannot come
up to expectations when the customer
calls The buyers Inspect all advertis-
ing and the store policy is that no
values shall be overestimated

Secure Additional Space
After the extensions noted above it

was not until January 1S87 that the
firm was able to secure additional space
Then the store at 311 eighth street was
otcipled The business grew by leaps
and bounds and at the same time
Washington was daily becoming of more
importance as a business center The
firm began to look more closely into
the future and the possibilities of

as well as their own business
The acquiring of 311 Eighth street began
a policy of expansion and as the firms
business grew and the establishment
gained favor more room was needed
and more room was obtained

Early in March 1S97 the firm leased
and ocupled the stores at 717 Market
Space and Eighth street

Two years later there was further
growth and the firm took in 713 Market
space and the very next month the
buildings at 315 and 317 Eighth street

In April JD01 the buildings at 706 and
7 3 street were added thus giving
the house entrances on Market Space
IIghth street and D street with
through floor space from Market Space

D In itsolf a considerable im-
provement

A month later in May 1901 looses
were made for the stores at 710 712 714

and TIG D street and 319 and 321 Eighth
street The next month June 1001

the stores at 705 707 709 and 711 Market
Space added to the Kann chain
This building Is six stories in height
and built especially for department
store business

The store at that tire covered the
greater part of the square with en
trances on three sides Further ex
tensions were Impossible until Novem-
ber lam when the store at 715 Market
Space was acquired and the plans for
a greater store laid For the holiday
business arches were cut through
side walls and the new store used

book department
The addition of this store made it

possible for the flrm by extensive re-

building to remove all obstructing
walls An entire new floor was added
In the plans for improvement connect
in s with the fourth floor of the build
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ing at 705 to ill Market Spaoe and
making the fourth floor cover the en
tire front of the store

Warehouse Space
While tho firm was acquiring new

display rooms it was found necessary
four years ago to secure warehouse
space also and the fivestory building
at the northeast corner of Eighth and
D streets was erected especially for It
This building cdverlng nearly
fourth of a square is used for store-
room purposes only

There have been Improvements In
store furnishings and fixtures along
with the acquisition of neV space A
notable improvement is the wide main
aisle across the store front The de
partments have been changed so that
they front on one aisle instead of four
the new arrangement making the lo-

cation of the various departments much
easier A number of departments have
also been moved the plan being 10
bring as closely together as possible de-
partments containing kindred lines of
merchandise This arrangement saves
the shopper steps and makes buying a
pleasure

Some idea of the magnitude of the
business may be obtained when it is
stated that the store has employed con-
stantly nearly 1000 people and In the
busy seasons the number runs higher

Thirty Delivery Wagons-
An average of thirty delivery wagons

are kept busy making three and four
trips a day to all parts of the city
Deliveries are also made daily twice
and three times a week to the suburban
sections while the firm has an arrange
ment In addition with the Express

for tho delivering of much of
Its merchandise in special sections of
the city The service Is cheerful

and considerate throughout and
the esprit de corps of the entire force
is remarked upon

The patronage accorded the store
since its opening has Justified the per
fecting of extensive buying arrange-
ments and direct dealings with manu
factories The dally papers carry no
tices of many special sales due to thisperfected buying system In this con-
nection it may be said that the firmpays particular attention to the Mall
Order department and one does notnecessarily have to reside in Washington to take advantage of the regular
and special sales

There are many minor details thatgo to make up the ideal department
stores The firm has provided a com
fortable rest room public telephone andtelegraph and cable service branchpostofflce and a checkroom where par
cels may be checked The latest Improvements have in view modern ideasof sanitation wholesomeness cleanliness increased light and abundantspace and everything that tends to thebetter display of goods and the comfort-of the buying public

Such has been the rapid growth ofUte store from Its small start in 711
Market Space Each stun has beenwisely considered and not taken untilgrowing patronage required it The
firm has endeavored to impress upon
Its employes and upon the public thatthe one aim was to be reliable andfair quick to adjust complaints and togive satisfaction With what success
this endeavor has met Is best demon
strated by the new busy corner
thrown open by S Kann Sons Co
this week

Trade in Wash Goods
Demanded More

wash goods department is one of
thelarge and important departments of
the store at the head of which is an
energetic and very successful buyer
It has so outgrown its former space that
additional room has been found neces
sary and the space has been very
much increased taking in the rooms
formerly alloted to art goods The
novelties the different and exclusive
patterns as well as those that are con
sidered as standard weaves are to be
found in this well arranged attractive
and complete stock of wash goods-

A full line of percales ginghams and
madras colored linen suitings lawns-
in colors and fast blacks will be found-
in a large line

Handsome Fixtures Show
Jewelry to Best Advantage-

The jewelry department which now
occupies one sldo of the main aisle In
the Smith building is handsomely ap-
pointed with rosewood cases resting-
on mahogany bases the sparkling
stones and the mellow lustre of the
gold and silver ornaments brilliantly
misplayed beneath crystal clear plate
glass

Leather Goods Display
Complete and Attractive-

In the second aisle of the Smith build
ing back of jewelry will be found
leather goods This department is fitted
up In the same style as that of Jewelry
and contains a complete took of worn
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VIEW OF WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT WHERE NOTIONS ARE TO BE FOUND

w

SILKS AND SATINS
For My Lady Fair GENERAL VIEW OF THE KANN STORES

SHOE DEPARTMENT
Spring Styles ea Display

0-
t

ens pocketbooks vanity bags and car-
riage bags of all descriptions from the
manufacturers of this country and
Europe Here also you will find com
plete line of leather goods for men
such as cigar cases bill books bill
rolls traveling cases flasks writing
tablets medicinal cases etc

Carried in this department also is a
large assortment of the newest fancies
In all silk bonestick fans in plain or
decorated styles

At the secondcounter in this aisle are
the belts of almost any description gilt
or silver leather silk and elastic wash
the very latest most striking and at
tractive designs

Waists
Awarded a generous slice of the sec

ond floor of the new building the waist
department now can do Itself justice
It ever has been the aim of the buyer
of waists to maintain a high standard
Icr class of merchandise carried

The lines of fancy dress waists of
net lace and silk are very extensive
Including imported and domestic crea
tions Characterized by a dainty French
iness of style that Is unusually attrac
tiveBut the department also carries

extensive line of tailormade waists
and tailored shirts In an almost un-
limited variety of styles In the ma-
terials

Removal of Art Department
The art department has en moved-

to the third floor and given the center
space in the now building at the front
The new situation permits of much

light for matching embroidery silks
embroidery cottons wools etc

Undermusllns occupy the other half of
tho new second floor with corsets and
childrens department The buyer stems
to have calculated thoroughly for all the
needs of her customers In these lines
and a complete assortment is displayed

The lingerie department is complete
and dainty corsetcovers
short skirts and the newest models in
combination undermuslins are io be
found here

The corset department has been moved
from its former space on the east side
of the undermuslln department to the
aisle at the end of the same department-
and has been given much more room
A big line of the best grades of corsets
from the most noted manufactories are
carried in this department Here also
may be found all tre fittings that

to a corset dej rtrnent

Sales of Suits Unaffected
By Financial Stringency-

The history of the suit department
just during the past sesoa would
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a wonderful revelation to the buying
public and It is scarcely believable in
the face of the late money stringency
bow the marvelous success of the pat
season has been achieved

The department has handsome fitting
rooms mirrors on all sides of the room
and a completely modernized alteration
department is carried on in connection
with this department Electric ma-
chines have been installed and every
ting that Is necessary In a modern
work room for alteration has been
added s

Many handsome glass show cases are
used for display purposes in the de
partment and upon lay figures are
shown exquisite gowns and suits of
many sorts

Linings Patterns
And Dress Goods Show-

The linings are in their new location
close to patterns and wool goods and
notions in a greatly enlarged space
Here are all sorts the fine satin linings
for coats and suits the medium grades
the lightweight linings for summer
goods interlinings etc

The convenience of having this de-
partment located so near wool goods
will be greatly appreciated

Home Journal Patterns-
So many many thousands of women

all over the country are reading the
Ladle Home Journal looking at the
styles shown in its pages that they have
learned to model their style ideas upon
those shown by It There arose a great
demand for Ladies Home Journal pat-
terns and this firm decided to install
this service In the short time it hen
been in the store it has already out
grown its original space anti has there-
fore been moved to Its present ad-
vantageous situation

Books of Every Kind
Shown on Third Floor-

The busy book department has out
spread its former bonds and taken
possession of the whole front of the
Eighth stre t and Market spate cor
ner of the third floor As will be seen
this additional space has been a won-
derful Improvement giving room to ar-
range the books in a systematic man
ner so that the customers may look
over them with satisfaction and comfort

This department carries at all times all
the popular books of the d y the latest
copyright books works by the standard
authors and the best class of fiction
fci popular prices Books I x sets by the
wordfamous writers the classics bi-
ographies works on music works on
art encyclopedias dictionaries atlases
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worka of reference nature books etc
One section te devoted to new fiction

another to devotional books prayer
books Bibles etc

Stationery of All Sorts
Will Be Found on Show-

The stationery department now lo-

cated in the former leather goods space
fronting the east side elevators is com-
plete and thoroughly uptodate It is
the endeavor of this department to ca
ter to the wants of those who desire
hightrade stationery as well as those
who desire the popularpriced grades

Another important branch of this de-
partment is that of engraving all sorts
of invitations including wading an
nouncements and invitations and first
class steel die and die stamping work

In this department will also be found-
a complete line of articles for the card
player playing cards tally cards
euchre score cards parts for bridge
whist etc

Candies and Refreshments
Have Important Place

Much enlarged but still in the same
location the present candy department
te one of the finest in the city of Wash
ir ton Ester novelties are to the

at presentin the shape of solid
cc4ate rabbits and eggs grad choco-

laie cream eggs and rabbits and at all
seasons suitable novelties and appro
priate favors for parties are to be
found

Wool Dress Goons

If there were no departments in
the store this one would make the
name of the item well known through
cut the city At its head is a chief
who has had many years experience in
the dress goods business and knows the
alphabet of wool goods from A to Z

There are beautiful broadcloths and
handsome wool taffetas herringbone
writings ribbon stripe suitings serge
in all the new colorings herringbone
checks and stripes mohairs in white
and cream fancy and plain beautiful
colored voiles fancy and plain in-

cluding ribbon stripes checks and
plaids

One Hundred and fifty feet of space
have devoted to laces embroider
ies and nets These departments are
in the center of the new building
toward the front ef store and the
display calls forth many words of praise
from th beholders In mahogany
miichcd glass cases are to be found the
handsome real laces such as Clunj-
luchts princess Valenciennes Irish
as well is their clover imitations awl
tilct Japanese and Grecian effects
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Oriental laces
chantilly laces Souse m tetter
color some in white some in Made In
many there are all three and te some
only the white

Turning from the laces toward em
br Wertee one sees me array of em
broidery bandings shirt waist front-
ing allovers and embroidery edgings
chin keens and headings alt of the
seasons latest and newest designs ir
these and in the desirable deminounc

in Swiss and cam
briCK

Ribbons too have been given much
more space and moved to the center
of the store and wel they deserve a
tine display ground r as now arrang-
ed this is one of the most beautiful
departments In the store The
of the counters are like long rainbows-
of exquisite color or a bright garden-
of rare blossoms

Toilet Department-

As one enters the tee from the
Avenue entrance nearest the Seventh
street side if the attention is not caught
by the jewelry en the one side of the
twain aisle it will be held hr the hand-
some toilet department on the other side
of this aisle Here again is a case of
the department haying outgrown all
former bonds and bean compelled to
have additional space With new and
attractive appointments this is one of
the most complete and uptodate toilet
departments in any department atere in
the country Here you will tied full
tine of toilet preparations

Neckwear Department-

The neckwear department whose phe-
nomenal growth has required more
space has developed wonderfully wader
its present buyer The seasons latest
designs and novelties are always dis
played here prominently ag as in-
troduced by the manufacturers-

It is because the assortments are so
very complete and contain everything
that Sa worn and displayed in other
stores as yell as morns exclusive

that it is almost impossible to give
adequate description ot

department

In the aisle next to the toilet
will be found the now section de-

voted to stoves Even for the Capital
City the assortment carried Ig sometnim
quite unusual All lengths and all col-

ors will be found in complete
stocks the very latest ef the new fan-
cies are shown here as soon as put on
the market

Shoe Department
So rapid has been the growth of the

shoe department within the last year or
so that the space formerly allotted was
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whattjr inadequate to the requirements
department In tIM general re-

arrangement and enlarging of all the
departments this one has been gener
ouarjr remembered and though In its

considerably and now there will be
ample room to serve the public in com
fort and with satisfaction

A separate department for children
has been arranged and their wants are
carefully considered Another feature
that deserves special mention is the
Installation of a new aboesbming chair
which is one of the handsomest an l
most uptodate of any in the city her
customers are perfectly free of
charge The department also carries

Newest Things in Hosiery
Kept in Department

The hosiery department tW be found

Here are always displayed the

imported aovetttee in silk Mate thread
mercerised lisle and cotton hose Si

Mack white tans and all the
shades of th season

Large Notion Space

the many LUte necessities e fe octrpies TSS feet of counter roosn m tt cen-
ter of the store which snakes it a of
the largest notion departments ir ibis
country Here at all times may V
found complete stocks of the most r
liable kinds of dressmaker notions ra-
tions for toilet uses the mending
basket shell goods and other notions

Artistic Silk Patterns
Gathered for the Shopper

ties and nw faces neckwear The sU idepartment Is famous M Its discrim
buyer can be ewNttdg upon to

terse in the market
Trimmings

Trimmings now eceony Ute spac-
vmerty devoted to wash goods adjaofte the new write 90006 department airforms a beattttlul and attractive deparl
meat of this big store A comprehen-
sive and complete line of trimmings T IK
always e fond here and th bu
is always alive to the latest ideas

betas brought out in trimmins
tons beltings and any other lin t
touches upon dress embellishment V-

large majority of tte trirnmings r
exclusive and i rtistic desigrr ire

strictly the firms ova iHipurtaujca

ect tile

former location has Its borders
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